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From the President

New Dance in Salem, MA

An organization's Annual Meetings, like other anniversa
ries, inevitably inspires a backward look at the events of the
past year. CDS-Bmton f:et"\tre is no exception. As I reflect on
my first year as president, I think with particular pleasure ofthe
energy and enthusiasm of all the people who made CDS-BC
events ooth possible and enjoyable:
Committee members, chairs ofweekends and other special
events, officers and members of the Board, dance leaders and
callers, musicians, and all the other visionary people who
attended meetings, planned, organized, implemented, tele
phoned, e-mailed, edited, wrote letters and articles, cooked,
and otherwise contributed to the success of our endeavors.
Thank you all for making time for CDS-BC;
Dancers new and old, who support our activities with your
regular presence, thank you;
member whose dues and contributions ensure our
financial health, thanks from the Board and, especially, from
our treasurer.
What's on tap for next year? We're in the process of
renegotiating our space rental, since our current lease runs out
in August. We're taking a good look at our New England
dance programs, and considering all the options open to us.
We're finishing a project to develop guidelines which will
enable volunteers to concentrate more on inventive program
ming and less on developing financial reporting systems.
We're keeping tabs on the quality of our presentations to
enhance the enjoyment of those who participate in CDS
Boston Centre programs. It will be a busy year.
Farrington, President, CDS-Boston Centre

Focus is to provide the North Shore with lively folk, jig and
reel style music and teaching of Contra, Square, Traditional,
and International dances promoting exercise and fun for all
ages. The dance is sponsored by Bennett Enterprises. There is
free parking. Refreshments will be served.
Adults and children are invited to enjoy live music and
dance upholding a long time tradition. Simple dances are
taught in a laid back, fun oriented, party like setting. The
dances are extremely easy to learn and no partner or prior dance
experience is required. Most appropriate for ages 5 and up.
You'll be able to dosido and swing with the casual instruction
provided. Minimal fee of$5.00 per person, $15.00 maximum
per family. Please bring apairofcleansoftsoled shoes to change
into (to protect the soft pine wood floor) and wear light
clothing for your comfort.
May 24th: features Aidin Carey, an 11 year old caller, with
Angel Roman and Steve Boylan. Music created by Cal Howard,
Terry Traub, and Jonathan Finger. June 21 st : features the
beloved Sarah Gregory Smith calling with music created by
the well known Salem Country Otchestra. July 19th ; Jacob
Bloom calling with Einstein's Little Homunculus August 30th:
An Open Mike with Daryl Bennett with Beth Murray,
September 2Th: Two Fiddles with old time New England
dances taught by Dudley Laufman + Jacqueline Laufman The
First Universalist Society is located at 211 Bridge St., right
across the street from Parker Brothers and the Salem T Station
where you'll find free parking; please do not park in the tiny
parking lot next to the church. Directions: take 128 (north or
south) to exit 26 with Lowell St/ Peabody/Salem. Go 2.7 miles
straight through Peabody into Salem. Turn left at the light
(you'll be passing Sylvania on the right). Take Bridge St. up .9
miles, through a small rotary, to the Parker Brothers Parking
lot on the left. When this lot is full you can park at the T station
also. Direct further queries to Daryl Bennett at (508) 744
3956.
-Daryl Bennett
tk'i u
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Grand Reunion Of Tuesday Night Dancers And More
• Springtime and Renewal! This year our usual Memorial
Day Roundup Of New England Callers will be expanded to
a full hall by a Grand Reunion of dancers who have ever
danced with us over 40 years on a Tuesday night. Everyone
who has ever danced on Tuesday night (anywhere is OK) is
especially invited to come join us on May 28 for this First
Annual Tuesday Reunion! Of course, everyone else who
enjoys or might enjoy Contra and Square dancing is also
invited. We welcome all!
We will invite as many old timers and recen t attendees as we
can identify and will have a bit ofhistory and maybe even some
humor to share. This is also a Call to all ofyou out there to help
us find you and others who can help make this a great event.
Pack up your memories and come!
Our Reunion callers' roster to date is: Larry Jennings, Dan
Pearl, Erica Weiss, Jacob Bloom, Steve Boylan and Ann
Cowan with Musicians: Rick Mohr, Walter Lenk and Debby

Knight.
We have a few other highlights in the last five weeks of this
dance season:
• We'll have another Second Tuesday Open Mike for Callers
and Musicians onJune 11, and these will continue through the
summer with dances July 8 and August 12. These events have
been quite popular, with as many as 16 (1) musicians, 6 Callers
and 47 Dancers. The music, led by RickMohr (924-5454), has
been great; the calling led by Steve Boylan (629-2749) good
and the dancing quite fine! We need all of you, and especially
invite new callers to give it a try.

• On May 21 exciting and innovative caller Chris Ricciotti
will be our guest, accompanied by Terry Traub And The
Contramaniacs with Barbara McOwen and Cal Howard so we
can expect a really fun evening. Join us!
• June 1 is our last First Saturday Open Mike ofthis season,
coordinated by Ann Cowan (354-0864) with music by Spon
taneous Combustion, an open band led by Steven Cushing(524
1767). Callers, Musicians and Dancers are most especially
welcome to share this rare opportunity with us. Begin this
summer of fun with us!
• June 4 will be your last chance this season for a dance with
the inimitable Tony Saletan. Tony really enjoys calling and
our special treat is the singing squares we look forward to on
most ofhis programs. He'll be accompanied by his exciting trio
of Carol Bittenson, Vince O'Donnell and Cal Howard. Don't
miss this opportunity!
• June 18, Linda Leslie, hot leader of the new generation of
long needed women callers will join us accompanied by the
really creative, lyrical band Swinging On A Gate with Jim
Guinness, Judy Francis and Nat Hewitt.
• On June 25 we'll have our last Trio of the season with
brand new caller Tamara Golden, versatile Erica Weiss and
legendary Larry Jennings accompanied by Steven Cushing's
Birthday Band with Steven Cushing, Laura Davidson, Norm
Nichols and Karl Goedecke. Join us to have a fun time dancing
and celebrating Steven's birthday.

- Ann Cowan, Program and Publicity Chair, NEDC

Board Report
20 February 1996 - The English Committee's weekend
activities featuring leader Fried Herman had lost a few attend
ees due to snow cancellation of Saturday's trains from New
York City; attendance was, nonetheless, sufficient to produce
an enjoyable event. Fried taught many beautiful and interest
ing dances new to this area, including several of her own.
President-Elect Terry Gaffney was gathering an ad-hoc
committee to review the programs of the New-England Dance
Committee, who had expressed concern for the future of their
activities. Membership included two Board members, a past
staff caller, two other callers, and two past Committee mem
bers. He hoped that they could propose a vision for the
program and suggestions for implementation.
The Treasurer was granted the right to pay limited amounts
for the numerous routine bookkeeping duties in tracking the
weekly and special events. The ballot and Annual-Meeting
arrangements were finalized. Other matters discussed were
acted on at later meetings.
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20 March 1996- In appreciation for all the effort that he had
given to the Society's activities, Tony Saletan was awarded a
Life Membership, to be presented at the Annual Meeting.
The Playford Ball was reported as enjoyable in spite ofsome
gender imbalance and bad weather. Two First-Saturday
contras in Cambridge had had disappointingly meager atten
dance, although turnout for the open bands was more than
adequate.
The Treasurer reported agreements with NEFFA to shift
allocated costs for some staff hours and to share the replace
men t cost for a copying machine. He also stressed the need for
timely reports from weekly and special events, including copies
of staff contract letters.
Late-changing requirements by the Natick Health Depart
ment, and an increase in space rental, made the operation of a
CDS Food Booth at the Folk Festival too uncertain to try this
year. Partial support was granted to an English-Scottish
Continued on page 10

Folk and Contra Dancing at the
Newest Dance Camp: Mainewoods

Contra Dance Choreography.- A
Reflection ofSocial Change

Mainewoods Dance Camp, founded in 1995 by acoalirion
of well-known dance instructors and longtime dance
afficianados, announces its 1996 schedule. Included are Inter
national, Eastern European, Balkan, Israeli, Tex-Mex, country
western, Scottish and English country dancing, contras, squares,
Scandanavian and novelty couple dances.
Located in a beautiful pine forest on the shores of Crescent
Lake at Northern Pines Conference Center, 20 miles north of
Portland, Maine, the faciliry offers a spacious wooden dance
floor, two beaches, swimming, boating, canoeing, hiking, and
ahot tub. Rooms have single and double beds, private or semi
private baths, are individually heat-wned and handicapped
accessible.
Mainewoods offers six one-week sessions, plus Labor Day
Weekend, from July 20 through September 2. An unusual
offering is their Ethnic Theme Days, during which each day is
dedicated to a different nation and features the cuisine and folk
traditions of that culture, and during which campers are
encouraged to dress in ethnic costume.
A festive atmosphere is created through on-going opportu
nities (both planned and spontaneous) to participate in special
"happenings", such as theatrical antics, parades, stunts, sing-a
longs, instrumental jamming, weddings, luaus, real and mock
celebrations. Gurests are invited to visit the kitchen to learn to
prepare ethnic dishes and to bake bread. Vegetarian meals are
available with fresh produce from local farms. Arts and crafts
provide a change of pace as well as mementos to bring home,
such as leaf-printed tee shirts or wycinanki - intricate Polish
paper cutting.
A special Ted Sannella Memorial Con tra Week, August 3
9, features callers Tony Parkes and Todd Whittemore, with
musicians Andy Davis, Lori Indenbaum, Keith Murphy, and
Becky Tracy. Ted Sannella, who died in November 1995, was
instrumental in organizing \1ainewoods.
Other instructors include: Mihai David, Jimmy Drury,
Ya'akov Eden, Mark Finlay, George Fogg, Ayalah Goren,
Teme Kernerman, the Kotanskys, Jacek Marek, the
Nemovichers, Sherry Palencia, Olga Sandolowish, Stew
Shacklette, Sandy Starkman, Marianne Taylor, David Vinski,
and Joe Wallin.
Cost is $450 per week, $225 Labor Day Weekend, includ
ing all taxes. \X1orkscholarships are available. For full brochure
or to register, contact Rae Nemovicher, 150 North Court,
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577; phone(516) 621-6273. After July
17, contact Rae at Mainewoods Dance Camp, 559 Route 85,
Raymond, Maine 04071; phone (207) 655-2633.Publicity
contact:Annctte Kirk 23 Jefferson Avenue, Northport, New

by Mary McNab Dart Garland Publishing NY 1995 271 pp
{(212) 751-7447}
Contra Dance Choreography, by \1ary Dart, is much more
than tracing the trends ofcon tra dance compositions. In order
to defend her thesis (Ph D from Indiana) that contra dances
reflect social change and contribute to that change, Dart
provides the first scholarly book on the contra dance world, its
communiry, its roots and its issues.
Dart, a dancer and musician, is completely at home with this
genre. Expect no foux pas here. She knows the mechanics of
contra dance and the music. Thus, the reader can sit back and
enjoy this book.
She begins with a historical brief ofcontra dancing followed
by an enlightened description of the components that make up
the dance: the dancers, the caller, the program, the music and
physical environment. Once this foundation has been estab
lished Dart then overlays it in several ways.
First, she follows the process of composing the dances
themselves. Here she adeptly identifies motivations ofwriting
dances, the impact communications has on the dissemination
of new dances as well as tips on composing.
Next, she analyzes factors which make a good contemporary
contra dance. They include 'flow', inclusion of figures like
swing, hey and Gypsy as well as formations like improper duple
and becket, degrees of complexity, the amount ofsocial inter
action, dancer's expectations, relationship to the music, the
activity level, and uniqueness of the dance.
The final layer involves the changes ofchoreography from
the 1950's to the 1990's. The same factors found above now
are given new meaning as each one is analyzed for changes. The
differences include increased symmetrical roles, more and
more formations, increased swinging, borrowing from English
and western dance traditions, increased complexity, multiple
progressions, fractional moves (i.e. 3/4 circle), and just a lot
more dances being written. And ifyou think you have seen all
the dances you are ever going to see - think again. Dart points
out that limiting choreography to just twenty moves in com
bination of7 slots, means a potentialof390,700,800 different
combinations or dances!
At this point, Dart addresses directly current concerns and
issues which are reflected in the changing choreography. These
include dance as sport and physical exercise vs. social event; the
change from a communiry dance to a dance communiry;
elitism (reflected in the center line syndrome and booking
ahead): integrating newcomers, lack of leadership, gender
issues, local vs. standardized sryling, and the individual vs.
community needs.

York 11768 Phone: (516) 376-8444 days; (516) 757-3627
evenings & weekends e-mail: kirk@cshl.org

Continued on page 4
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What holds the reader throughout this well written study is
Dart's reliance on quotes from many of the major callers and
com posers ofcurren t con tra dance world. She relies heavily on
seven callers: David Kaynor, Steve Zakon-Anderson, Ted
Sannella, Fred Park, Tony Parkes, Gene Hubert, and Dan
PearL Five of these are considered to be the major composers
of dance today. Thus her analysis of choreography is made
stronger with their comments. Particularly of interest are the
contributions of Ted Sannella, the dean of contra dancing,
who just recently died.
Using over 30 quotations, Dart often captures the essence of
her authorities. Consider fiddler Steve Hickman: 'TIl watch
what the caller is teaching and just hope that my brain throws
out some tune, which is usually what happens. While-I'm
watching the dance, my brain start.'i going duddle deed Ie deedle
deedle duddle deedle dee doo. It just starts playing a tune along
with what I'm watching. And that's the tune I pick."
Or philosopher and caller Fred Park: "It is like going to look
at Picasso .. , and it's all a great big so-what, with eyes randomly
put anywhere, and illogical form too .. the twists and turns of
the body. And then coming to terms with the same kinds of
things Picasso was coming to terms with when he created any
given piece. To the uninitiated, Picasso is a piece ofjunk. To
the student, to the life-long aficionado, it is everything.
Ah, Picasso and contra dancing, one and the same. These
kinds ofquotes keep Dart's book moving along in an entertain
ing fashion.
Her reliance on these thirty sources does result in some
minor misconceptions. Without representation from the
western part of the country she allows to stand an East coast
caller's assertion that western callers' repertoires are a couple of
years behind the times; yet, Dart waxes eloquently about the
immediacy of today' s communications. Western callers are in
fact up to date because of faxes, internets, and traveling. And
many of them have been composing dances for the past fifteen
years so that the stereotype movement of dances from East to
West is, in fact, not true.
Dart also notes the lack of female composers. Again if she
had gone West she would have met Sandy Bradley who almost
single-handedly has spread the gospel of square and contra
dancing since the early 1970's throughout the West and even
into the East coast. Thus it is not unusual to find female callers
in the West who have modeled and been influenced by her.
And these callers are writing dances.
In an ideal world, additional interviews would have en
riched her story. Brad Foster, director ofThe Country Dance
and Song Society, would have given a broader view; Bob Childs
could have told the story of the unique Maine dance scene;
T od Whittemore, who was critical in the growth of the Boston
area dance scene; and Cammy Kaynor, who pushed the con
ventional with his unorthodox compositions, could have told
4
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their stories. She missed an opportunity, by not interviewing
Bob McQuillen, to compare the growth and changes ofdances
alongside the music. McQuillen is the premiere tunesmith of
the past three decades.
A theme lurking in her study but undeveloped was the
dancers' relationship with the music. Because of the fractional
moves, the heys, gypsies, and long swings (all noted in her
book), dancers are less likely to dance alongside the musical
structure. As a result, they are dancing less to the music itself
and more to the actual dance, propelled by moves that cut
across the musical phrases.
These points are minor in relationship to the overall contri
bution of this book.
Dart finishes her study with a glossary of the major contra
dance moves each with a diagram, an interesting biography of
each interviewee, and 20 contemporary contra dances most
frequently used by these callers. Interestingly enough, most of
these dances were written in the early 1980's and are not
considered "cutting edge" stuff. Finally her bibliography of
both published and unpublished sources is the most extensive
listing available today.
For the dance composer, this study is essential reading. For
the caller it is worthwhile reading. And for the dancer it's just
fun. At $70, however, the book is not for everyone. But get
your library to buy it and then check it out yourself.
-Review by Penn Fix Spokane, WA

1996 SUMMER DANCE CALENDAR
For the latest information on events in the Boston area, call the CDS office, 354-1340.
A recorded announcement will bring you up to date.
~ Except where noted, all telephone numbers are in Area Code (617).

CDS REGULAR EVENTS
CENTRAL·SQUARE CONTRAS AND SQUARES
7:30-10:30 PM at Cambridge YWCA, 7 Temple St.
First Tuesdays: Tony Saletan, caller, with Vince O'Donnell, Carol Bittenson, Cal Howard, music. Throui;h lune.
Second Tuesdays: Open Mike, Cambridge Open Dance-Band Society. Callers: 629-2749; musicians: 924-5454. Throuih AUi;ust.
Third and Fourth Tuesdays: Various callers and musicians. Throui;h lune.
First Saturdays: Open Mike; Spontaneous Combustion (open danceband). Info: 524-1767. Through lune.

$5 regular;

$4.50 CDS Members;

$2.50 students with current student I.D.

Contact: CDS office or Art Anger, 899-8702.

WEDNESDAYS: ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE
7:30-10:30 PM at Cambridge YWCA. 7 Temple St. Through June 19.
Musicians: Bare Necessities (Peter Barnes, Earl Gaddis, Mary Lea, Jacqueline Schwab), and others.
Leaders: Helene Cornelius, Emily Ferguson, Barbara Finney, George Fogg, Rich Jackson, Robin Rogers-Browne.
"Party-format" dance on last Wednesday of every month. (Except June!)

$6 non-members;

$5 CDS Members;

$2.50 students with current student I.D.

Contact: CDS office or Arthur Ferguson (508) 875-0382.

FIRST FRIDAYS: ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE FOR EXPERIENCED DANCERS
8: 15-1 I:00 PM at the Church of Our Saviour, Carleton & Monmouth Sts., Brookline.
JUNE 7: Boston Centre Leaders; Jacqueline Schwab, Musician (last dance!)
For dancers thoroughly familiar with basic English Country Dance Figures.
$5.00 for all.
All dances will be taught.
Contact: CDS office or Arthur Ferguson (508) 875-0382.

Wednesday May 15
English Country Dance.
Tuesday May 21
Chris Ricciotti; with Terry Traub

Saturday June I
First-Saturday Open Mike led by
Ann Cowan; with Steven Cushing and
Spontaneous Combustion (drop-in).

Friday June 14 - Sunday June 16
First Weekend at Pinewoods.
Plymouth MA. Contact Kate and
Jerry 876-5330.

and the Contramaniacs: Barbara
McOwen, and Cal Howard.

Tuesday June 4
Tony Saletan; with Vince

Tuesday June 18
Linda Leslie; with Swinging on a

Wednesday May 22
English Country Dance.

O'Donnell, Carol Bittenson, Cal
Howard.

Gate.

Tuesday May 28
Memorial-day Roundup of New
England Callers and

Wednesday June 5
English Cou ntry Dance.

Tuesday Dancers. Larry Jen
nings, J.B.Sweeney, Jacob
Bloom, Erica Weiss, Steve
Boylan, Ann Cowan, and
others; with Rick Mohr, Walter
Lenk, Debby Knight 6: I 5pm
potluck nearby.
Wednesday May 29
English Dance Party.

Friday June 7
First Friday Experienced English
Country Dance. Boston Centre
leaders, with Jacqueline Schwab.
Tuesday June I I
Open Mike led by Steve Boylan;
with Rick Mohr and the Cambridge

Open Danceband Society.
Wednesday June 12
English Country Dance.

Wednesday June 19
End of Season English Country
Dance Party.
Tuesday June 25
Larry Jennings, Erica Weiss,
and Tamara Golden; with

Steven Cushing, Laura Davidson,
Norm Nichols, and Karl Goedecke.
Come celebrate Steven's birthday!
Fourth of July Weekend at
Pinewoods. Plymouth MA.

Wednesday July 4 - Sunday July 8
Contact Barbara Finney 630-9093.
CDS Boston News
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OTHER BOSTON AREA DANCES
These regularly scheduled dances appear in the CDS Boston News when space is available.

MONDAYS

SATURDAYS

CONTRA DANCE, Concord Scout House.
74 Walden St., Concord. 7:30-10:30 PM.
Tony Parkes with Yankee Ingenuity,
Info: (508) 667·7459 or 272-0396.

NEW ENGLAND SQUARES & CONTRAS, Concord
Scout House, 74 Walden St., Concord. 8-1 I PM.
Alternating weekly schedule (except first Saturdays)
featuring callers Beth Parkes (508) 667-7459,
Walter Lenk 547-7781 & others; Live music by a
variety of bands. $5.

$6.

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE, Cambridge YWCA,
7 Temple St. 7:45-10 PM.
Instruction, all welcome.
$5. Info: 492·8180.

TUESDAYS
COUNTRY DANCE SERIES 2nd & 4th Tue.
Jamaica Plain MA, First Church of Jamaica Plain,
Unitarian-Universalist, Centre & Eliot Streets. Chris
Ricciotti, caller. $5. Contact Chris 522-1 I 15 or
Mike Cicone 891·3296.

THURSDAYS
NEW ENGLAND SQUARES & CONTRA DANCES,
VFW Hall, 688 Huron Ave., Cambridge. 8-11 PM.
Variety of callers and bands. Air Conditioned.
$5. Info: 272-0396 or (508) 229-2854.

FRIDAYS
NEW ENGLAND SQUARES & CONTRAS. Third
Friday at First Parish Church, 7 Harrington Rd.,
Lexington. 8 PM. Roaring Jelly & caller Susan Elberg
era $5. Throu&h lune. Info: 235-0713~ (508) 429·
3466.

..

FIRST SATURDAY CHALLENGING CONTRAS,
All Saints Episcopal Church, 17 Clark St. (corner
Common St.) , Belmont Centre. 8-11 PM. Calling by
lisa Greenleaf, and guests; music by Unstrung
Heroes. $5. Info: (508) 877·1168.

SUNDAYS
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE, Church of Our
Savior, 23 Monmouth St., Brookline, 6:30-8:30 PM.
Instruction, all welcome. $3. Info: 864·8945.
FAMILY DANCES, Ist and 3rd Sundays, Concord
Scout House, 74 Walden St., Concord. 2 - 4 PM,
Various Styles and Leaders (International, Contras,
Squares); music: Cal Howard and Friends; 4/person,
$15lfamily maximum. Suitable for ages 5 & up.
Refreshments. Info: 491·6083, 354-1340. $

-'

-----------~.~~·~·~~·
~·--~·~I~.e----------
----. ~j
~
...

...

Sunday July 8 • Thursday July 12

Tuesday August 13

English-Scottish Session at Pine
woods. Plymouth MA. Contact
Cary Browse 508-456-8160.

Open Mike led by Steve Boylan;
with Rick Mohr and the Cambridge
Open Danceband Society.

Tuesday July 9

Open Mike led by Steve Boylan;
with Rick Mohr and the Cambridge
Open Danceband Society.
6
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Labor-Day Weekend at
Pinewoods. Plymouth MA.
Fri. August 31 - Sun. September 2.
Susan or Jack Janssen: 893-9839.

OUTSIDE THE BOSTON AREA
Please call the information number listed to confirm date, time and place.
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING in NEW HASATURDAYS
VEN. Alternating Fridays starting 115, at Neighborhood
NEW ENGLAND CONTRA & SQUARE DANCE,
Music School, 100 Audubon St., New Haven, CT. 7:30First Saturdays, Berlin Town Hall, Corner of Rt. 62
10:30 PM. Christine Helwig, leader, assisted by An·
and Woodward. Sue Rosen, caller, and The Polymor
dreas Hayden; music by Marshall Barron, Grace Feldman,
phous String Band, 8 - I I PM, $5.
Margaret Ann Martin, & friends. $6. Info: (203) 776Info: (508) 481-4802, or (508) 393-7598.
6929.
MEDWAY SQUARES & CONTRAS. 2nd SaturWORCESTER CONTRA DANCES.
days, Christ Episcopal Church, 14 School Street,
First and Third Fridays at 8:00 P:M, through lune.
Medway, 8-1 I PM. $6. Info: (508) 533-1259 or
beginner's session at 7:30, First Unitarian Church, 90
(508) 429-1773.
Main St., Worcester. $5.. Info: (508) 755-7329
MYSTIC CONTRAS AND SQUARES, Second
Saturdays, Oddfellows Hall, Mystic, CT $6. Andy Derr,
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE. Third Fridays,
Oaklawn Grange. Cranston RI. Soft-soled shoes. 7:30(203) 437·8189.
10:30pm. $6. English Country Dances of Rhode Island:
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE. Third Sat, Grange
Anne Richardson Info: (40 I) 331·3239.
Hall. Pequot Trail, Stonington CT. 114 mile east on Rt.
f:NGLISH COUNTRY DANCE on Cape Cod. 2nd
234, exit 91 off Rt 1-95. Peggy Vermilya (leader);
& 4th Friday, year-round. Barnstable MA, Unitarian
Peter Corbridge, Marianna Pinchot Avery (music). SoftChurch. Live music by Eleanor Calvin. 7:30pm. $3.
soled shoes. 7:30-1 0:30pm. $6. English Country
Info: Francis & Marjorie Worrell 508-362-9570.
Dance of Greater Mystic: Peggy Be Peter Vermilya
CARLISLE DANCES-Squares, contras, & couple
(203) 535-3623.
dances. Second Fridays of the month at the Unitarian
Berlin Contra Dance. Third Saturdays May & June;
Church in Carlisle, MAt featuring O'Connor's Mob with
Berlin MA, Town Hall, Route 62. Saturday May 18,
Walter Lenk, caller.
Potluck 6:30; dance 8:00 June 15. Caller Tony Saletan, with Berlin Country
10:30 PM. Through lune. $5 Info: 547..7781 or
Orchestra. 8-llpm. Contact Joni Bergen 508-838

(508) 369-1232

2104.

Why is the Calendar sometimes out
ofdate?
Family-oriented Country Dance In Salem
Contra, Square, Traditional and International Dances FUN
& easy for all ages
May 24th, &J une 21st,J uly 19th, Aug. 30th, & Sept. 27th,
1996 from 8 till 11 pm
The First Universalist Society, 211 Bridge St., Salem, MA
$5.00/person with $15.00 maximum/family
Daryl Bennett @ Bennett Enterprises, (508) 744-3956
The general public is welcome to a family oriented country
dance at The First Universalist Society, 211 Bridge St., Salem,
MA

We always have to make a frustrating decision when it
comes time to put the calendar together: should we include
events that will take place in less than a month? The Calendar
takes about a week to put together, ifeverything goes well, and
sometimes two; in addition, bulk mail from Cambridge can
take anywhere from a coup Ie ofdays to three weeks to reach our
members -- that is, the ones that live in the areal
So, what we usually do is to include events that may well be
over by the time most members get the News, in the hopes that
for those few who get in promptly, the announcements will be
of some service. When we're tight on 'space, these items are
among the first to get pruned out to make room.
CDS Boston News
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Hands Four Spring Weekend.
May 17 - May 19, Troy NH. Info:
Hands Four Productions: (508) 670
9333 or BParkes@delphi.com.
Dance-A-Rama.
5/17-5/19
Lakeside, CT. WildAsparagus. (413)
772-6840, http://www.he.net!.". bmd
or wild.asparagus@POBox.com.
Gender-Free Contras and Squares
5/18, Amherst MA, Grace Episco
pal Church, 14 BoltwoodAve. Chris
Ricciotti, with Hilltown Fling.
8-11 pm. Info: (413) 772-2822 $5.
Memorial Day Dawn Dance
3pm - 7am May 26127, Brattleboro,
VI English Country 3-6pm Bar
bara Finney with Mary Lea, David
Canteini 6-Jacqueline Schwab; Con
traDance 8pm-7 am, Lisa Greenleaf
with TonalPanic? Susan Kevra with
Bill Tomczak Becky Tracy> 6- Keith
Murphy; Jan Dreischer with The
Future Geezers. Gibson-Aiken Cen

ter, $6/English, $ 12/Contra, $171
Both. Soft-soled shoes or sneakers
required. Info: (413) 256-1233
17 th Annual Sea Music Festival
June 7-9, Mystic Seaport, Ct. Satur
day night Country Dance; Concerts,
workshops, and Symposia on Sea
Chanteys and other music ofthe Sea.
Info: (203) 572-5315.
FirstWeekendatPinewoods June
14-16, Plymou th, Mass. Nat Hewitt
Dave Langford Beth Murray Bruce
Rosen Bill Smith Sarah Smith and

others. Info: (617) 876-5330.
Ninth Annual Fried-for-All. Friday
June 14 - Sunday June 16, Lenox
MA. Contact Judy Grunberg (518)
758-1645 or JBGrun@aoLcom.

8
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Fourth of July Dawn Dance
8pm, July 3rd, Gibson-Aiken Cen
ter, 207 Main St. Brattleboro, VT,
Contra Dance from 8pm to 7 am,
Mary DesRosiers with The Clayfoot
Strutters, David Millstone with
Grand Picnic. David Kaynor and
Friends; Soft-soled shoes or sneak
ers required. Gibson-Aiken Center,
$12, Info: Kevin (413) 256-1233
Pinewoods July 4th Weekend July
4-8, Plymouth, Mass. Info: Bar
bara, 630-9093, or Ray, 522-4598.
Nahant Victorian Day. Mid-July,
Nahant, MA. Mternoon picnic &
Victorian games, followed by
Evening Ball. Costumes encour
aged but not required. Waltzes,
Polkas, Quadrilles, Contras. Some
dances taught, possible workshop
beforehand; Info: 593-3038
The Catskills I rish Arts Week.
JulyI5-19, E.DurhamNY. Work
shops with Master Artists on: Set,
Ceili, and Practice dance; footwork;
ten different instruments; slow jams;
folk songs; Gaelic language and
storytelling; music history. Irish
Cultural and Sports Centre (800)
434-FEST. $175; accommodations
$200-400; per day $40.
Scottish Country Dance Workshop
-and Party. Saturday July 20 
Jamaica Plain MA, First Church of
Jamaica Plain, Unitarian-Universal
ist, Centre & Eliot Streets. Ron
Wallace, (from Santa Rosa CA)
caller; with a live band. 2-5pm
workshop; 5-7:30pm potluck; 7:30
11 pm party. Contact Chris 522
1115 or Janet 522-2216.
Family Week at Pinewoods. Satur
day July 27 -August 3 - Plymouth
MA. ContactCDSS413-584-9913.

Newport HolidayofVintage Dance:
August 5th to 11 th , Workshops, Balls,
tea dances featuring American So
cial Dances of the 19th century and
Ragtime Era. An unusual opportu
nity to dance in the ballrooms of
some ofthe most exclusive mansions
in Newport. Info: (617) 662-8344.
The AmherstAssembly: Origins and
Evolutions of the English Country
Dance. August 11-18. Amherst MA.
Amherst Early :\1usic (413) 222-3351.
Special English Country Dance
Colin Hume will be calling a dance
at the Cambridge YWCA on
Wednesday, August21, 7:30-10:30.
Musicians will include Peter Barnes.
Watch for a complete flyer!
American-Dance Week at Pin
ewoods. Saturday August 24 - Sat
urday August 31 - Plymouth MA.
Contact CDSS (413) 584-9913.
Labor-Day
Dawn
Dance.
Sunday 9/3 - Monday 9/4,
BrattleboroVI, Gibson-Aiken Cen
ter, 207 Main St. Four callers and
bands. English Country 3-6pm;
$6. Contras 8pm-7am; $12. Con
tact Kevin Collins 413-256-1233.

(f

Meet" t"he netlJ Board members!
At the Annual Meeting of CDS, Boston Centre, on March
24th, 1996, eleven people were installed as officers and mem
bers of the Board of Directors. The Nominating Committee
was very pleased to have been able to put forth such a fine slate
ofnominees this year, and is sure that they will serve the society
well. Here's a little background information on who they all
are:
Terry Gaffney (President Elect) started dancing at the CDS
English dance in 1984, after dancing in and helping to organize
a local contra dance series in Jamaica Plain. He became a
member of the English Committee in 1994, and organized the
recent Fried Herman weekend. He has been a member of the
CDS board for the past year, working on outreach issues. He
is a mathematics professor at Northeastern University.
Margaret Keller (Vice President) has a variety of dance
involvement, including English country over the past 20 years,
and is a regular on Wednesday evenings. She is a member of
Ha'penny and Merrie Mac morris teams, and the New Danc
ing Marleys, and has recen ely formed a rapper sword team. She
is Director of Major Gifts at WBUR.
Ralph Jones (Treasurer) has been a member of CDS and
NEFFA since he moved to Massachusetts in the mid-1970s.
He has been treasurer for NEFFA since 1989, and has been
acting treasurer for CDS-BC for quite some time. Ralph is
currently on the faculty at Boston University, in the Depart
ment ofAccounting. In addition to dancing regularly, he plays
for English, Scottish, contra, and occasionally folk dancing.
Bonnie Armstrong (Secretary) started dancing as a high
school student, in a performing square dance group, and has
been contra dancing ever since. She discovered English country
dancing five years ago, and is now a regular at the Wednesday
evening dance. She has been amemberofthe Board for the past
year.
Jean Krogh (Director) has been dancing for almost thirty
years, starting as an international dancer, now doing primarily
contras and English. She has been a member ofCDS, NEFFA,
and FAC for many years and is looking forward to supporting
CDS as a member of the Board of Directors. Jean was a social
worker and is now in career transition.
Chris Reynolds (Director) started dancing in 1984, when
she read an ad for the CDS contra dance in the paper. Primarily
acontra dancer since then, she also does some international and
English dancing. She is a regular attendee ofJuly4th Weekend.

and occasionally goes to First Weekend and Labor Day, and
met her husband at Pinewoods.
Tony Saletan (Director) has been a regular CDS dancer
since 1976, and a CDS dance caller, musician, and song leader
since 1978. He has served on the boards of several dance
organizations, including the CDS Board for the past 2 years.
Bill Schultz (Director) first became involved in traditional
song and music at Rutgers College. He became musician for
Muddy River Morris when he moved to Boston in 1981, and
in recent years has been a dancer with Commonwealth Morris
and the Marlboro Morris Men. Bill enjoys English and contra
dancing, and loves singing and playing traditional music, and
practices law in between.
Eph Weiss (Director) has been dancing for about 25 years,
and is active in contras, International, English, and Scandina
vian dances. Eph has served as a director of NEFF A, has been
a workshop leader or co-leader at NEFFA and NOMAD, and
currently teaches International folkdancing to seniors. His
current specialty is Scandinavian.
Nora Daoud (Director) started dancing in 1988, when she
discovered international folk dancing, and suddenly found
herself never seeing her old friends anymore. She joined CDS
about 6 years ago, and now dances English as well as con tinuing
with international dancing. She teaches French and is a tourist
guide for French-speaking groups visiting Boston.
Walter Locke (Director) has been English Country dancing
since being introduced to it in 1978 by Tom Kruskal and
Elizabeth (Horne) Locke. He was introduced to Revels and to
Pinewoods Camp about the same time by the same people. He
attends Pinewoods' Family Week most every year and can be
seen often in the chorus of the Christmas Revels. He likes to
attend the Wednesday dance in Cambridge, but hasn't done so
as often as he probably will now that he is a CDS Board
member.
Maureen Carey (Nominating Committee) organized a Fam
ily Dance series in 1993 at the Longfellow School in Cam
bridge, where every week 60+ people dance and follow with a
potluck. She has been on the Board and served a..') Secretary for
the past year. She works for a magazine, "Growing Without
Schooling," and is involved in the national movement ofhome
schooling programs.

-KarenMueller-Harder (retiring) Nominating Committee Chair
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Good News From The New England Dance Committee

Event leaders were the Mardi Gras Party and the Gender Free
Dance. Other popular dances were the First Open Mike ofthe
year, the Weiss/Boylan Duo, the Resnick/Cowan Duo and a
Tony Saletan dance.
4. Personnel Change. (+) A leaner and better coordinated
Committee.
Not counting Hall costs, we are in the black and better for
Tuesdays and First Saturdays; for Fifth Saturday we have a
surplus with the Hall paid!

Attendance at our Tuesday Dance has definitely picked up
since the lows of mid-winter that set offalarms. The mean for
March was 75% above the means for November, December
and January. In fact the mean for March was 20% above the
means for September and October, before the recent worries
began. This is about as high a mean as we have had in the past
five years and about 35% higher than the annual mean was
three, four and five years ago!
In other words, we are no worse off than we were three years
ago and for many years previous. Our annual mean this year (31)
is about what it was then and the recent trend is 35% higher.
But, doing better isn t enough. We still need yo u and others.
Don't forget your Contra Dance roots. Come to some of our
dances and tell your friends to try us out. And Thank You.

Where Do We Go From Here?

1

Why the Difference?
1. The weather! (-) We had several snowy or stormy
Tuesdays and others with the intimidating prospect ofsnow.
It was our snowiest winter in 100 years, after all.
2. Publicity. (+) a. More and better Flyers (more eye
catching color and design, more diverse, and more effective)
b. better distribution (wider, more frequent and more timely)
and c. More complete newspaper coverage.
3. Programming. (+) Special Events made a huge differ
ence. The mean for the top 5 events was 46, for the top 8, 42.
The Halloween Party on a Fifth Tuesday Open Mike night led
the list, The Klezmer Style Contra was second and the Ides of
.\1arch Second Tuesday Open Mike was third. Other Special

Board Notes

CDS Boston NeuJs

- Ann Cowan, Program & Publicity Chair, NEDC

(Continuedfrom page 2)

benefit dance at the YWCA. There was further discussion of
a proposed grievance and reconciliation policy.
17 April 1996 - President Jean Farrington welcomed new
Board members Nora Daoud, Margaret Keller (Vice Presi
dent), Jean Krogh, Walter Locke, Chris Reynolds, BillSchulrz,
and
Weiss. (See biographies on page 9.)
The Board voted unanimously to retain our current dues
structure, and to make an unrestricted gift of $250 in memory
ofTed Sannella to the Ralph Page Library at the University of
New Hampshire.
A bit of bad news was that the Tuesday-night contra dance
at the YWCA was lacking a consistent core group of dancers.
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I think we should stick to something like the same schedule
for next year, with lots more specials including repeats of the
ones we had this year. We'll add some workshops for musi
cians, callers, dancers and Committee people. Ideas are most
welcome. Call me at 354-0864.
Variety means we spread our netwider, but it also means we
may have less continuity and that's OK for now.
We invite you to join our Demo Team (no high skills
needed) to appear on several campuses this Fall with lots of
flyers and sign-up sheets. Volunteer dancers? Volunteer
leaders? We need you.
We especially encourage callers (and others) who will help
recruit dancers.
And, ofcourse we need more new callers, especially women,
and musicians and dancers and all the help we can get.

Although attendance had been comfortably large for special
events, attendance had often been discouragingly low, some
times only six to a dozen-and not all at the same moment!
Options being considered included eliminating the dance,
dancing only one or two nights per month, cutting costs by
more pick-up bands and open-mike nights, continuing
in a similar format for another year, and/or moving to another
hall.
Some good news was that the Concord Scout House, where
dances are usually successful, had offered First-Saturday eve
nings to CDS. Several possible uses for American and/or
English dancing were discussed, but decision was postponed
until May.

Labor Day Weekend at Pinewoods
Don't plan your summer without considering Labor Day
Weekend at Pinewoods, a truly relaxing way to spend a last
summer weekend at camp. Labor Day weekend differs from

David Titus,]im Guinness, Bruce Rosen (American music)
for the cost of: $ 148 per adult (discount for early registra
tion); fees decrease for different age groups of children.

many other camp weeks and weekends because the events for

For more information. contact Susan &JackJanssen at 617

the weekend are suggested and led by campers as well as regular
staff. Campers help create a schedule that evolves as the
weekend progresses, to produce an enjoyable mix ofdance and
music sessions, as well as crafts, songs, stories and many other
activities for adults and children.
Both staff and campers are encouraged to lead or play music
for one-hour workshops during the day. These workshops
have included English dances, contras and squares, couple
dances, dance band, informal jam sessions at all levels, and
morris or sword dancing. Other activities have included canoe
lessons, swimming across Long Pond, contras in the pond,
nature walks, yoga, rubber stamping, giant bubbles, folk
singing, madrigals and many others. If you have an idea for a
workshop you want to lead or a request for a workshop you'd
like one of the staff to lead, we'll do what we can to facilitate it.
A staff ofcallers and musicians is hired to play for the three
evening dances,which are a mix of English and American
dances. This year's staff includes a favorite English caller,
Barbara Finney, and three talented English musicians, Vince
O'Donnell, Ralph Jones, and Joyce Crouch, whose music is
certain to carry you away. Our American caller, Rick Mohr,
brings hi~ own warmth and sense of fun to the American
dances, and will be accompanied by three American musicians
David Titus, Jim Guinness and Bruce Rosen who are certain to
provide irresistibly lively music.
Mter being well received last year, Janet Scudder will join us
again this year as children's activity leader. Janet has extensive
experience as an art educator and storyteller and weaves both
these strengths together to provide fascinating workshops for
children.
Labor Day activities frequently include one evening theme
dress-up dance, an afternoon Mad Hatter's Tea Party where
creative haberdashery is encouraged, askitltalent show, volley
ball games before dinner, and evening parties after the dances.
Then ofcourse, there are the two wonderful ponds with all the
swimming and canoeing you could want, the spontaneous jam
sessions that happen allover camp, and if we're lucky, some
sunshine, a warm breeze, and clear skies for stargazing.
So please join us on: August 31 - September 3 (Saturday
afternoon to Tuesday morning)
with: Barbara Finney (English caller) and Rick Mohr
(American caller)
and: Vince O'Donnell, Ralph Jones, Joyce Crouch (English

893-9839 or bye-mail at either susanj@edc.org or
jackj@edc.org. Look for a flyer and application included in this
newsletter or at your local dances.
-Susan Janssen, Pinewoods Labor Day Committee

Community Spirit at CDS-Boston
The response to my call for CDS News volunteers has been
gratifying; not only do I now have a considerably expanded
staff, but also I have evidence that someone actually reads the
News! 1'd like to take this opportunity to welcome new staff
members: LyrlAhern, Ishmael Stefanov-Wagner, Liv T oftner,
and Eph Weiss. In addition, it seems like a good time to
mention the on-going efforts of Art Anger, Ann Cowan,
Arthur Ferguson, and Bob Pyron. Finally, an unnamed and
somewhat amorphous group of dancers who help fold and
address the News 4 times a year, usually drawn from the
Tuesday night dance contra dancers, but occasionally from
Wednesday's English dancers.
What do all these people do? Well, many of them do many
things, which is why I haven't assigned them job tides. Some
of them help prepare the calendar; some are writers, proof
readers, typists; some are involved with production.
Is there still room for more? You bet. Its difficult to get
ahead on prepared feature stories - it would be nice to always
have two pages worth of short, interesting articles on hand, to
fill gaps that occur as I typeset each issue of the News. Artists
and art editors would be useful
you may have noticed the
absence of striking graphic images in these pages. Some
reporters would be nice
1'd like to run articles about
interesting dances, especially CDS-sponsored dances. With
my wonderful new staff! hope to try some ofthese things in the
next issue of the News, but 1 still don't have enough people to
try to do all ofthem. So call and add your name to the volunteer
list!
To volunteer, either call me, Michael Bergman, at (617)
964-7684 or send email to:augment@>World.std.com.

music);
CDS Boston News
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CDS Boston Centre
Meetings
Meetings are open; all members are
welcome, but please call ahead to
confirm date, time, and place.
Board of Directors:
3,d Wednesday, except] uly, 6:00 PM,
YWCA,

Temple Sr., Cambridge

New England Dance Commi ttee:
1st Tuesday, 6:00 PM 497-6732

English Dance Committee:

Communicating with
the Board
If you are planning an event or have
some other matter that requires con
sideration by the CDS Board, please
send a one or two-page summary to:
Jean Farrington
24 Frost Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
by one of the following dates for
consideration at the subsequent meeting:

Various dates and places, 7:00 PM.

June 9 h, August 11th, Sept 8th •
t

Call (508) 875-0382 for specifics.

Deadlines for Autumn issue:
(covering

1996

December 1996):

Editorial and calendar: August 1st; Inserts (pre-approved): August 10 th
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News Needed
If you are planning a future event, or
attended a notable past event, that you
would like to tell all your fellow mem
bers about, we would like to hear from
you.
Send articles, announcements, re
quests, or inquiries to:
Art Anger
MIT PO Box 397227
Cambridge, MA 02139-7227
E-mail: Anger@MIT.EDU
Phone Art Anger, 899-8702 (h) or
253-7044 (0) to discuss assisting, or for
delivery instructions.

